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BEERMADNESS2012

Our new king of craft brews
comes from Hawaii, in a can

BY GREG KITSOCK

More than 4,800 miles sepa-
rate the two finalists of the 32,
all-American craft brews of Beer
Madness 2012: Coconut Porter
from Maui Brewing in Lahaina,
Hawaii, and Exit 4 from Flying
Fish Brewing in Cherry Hill, N.J.

But only one vote decided the
winner.

Coconut Porter in previous
rounds thumped the opposition
with scores of 8-1, 8-1, 6-3. Yet it
barely squeaked by last year’s
champion, 5-4. It thus became the
first canned beer to wear the Beer
Madness crown.

It would be hard to match up
two more dissimilar beers: the
roasty porter and the fruity, well-
hopped American take on a Bel-
gian triple. Several of our panel-
ists experienced severely divided
loyalties.

“The exotic, floral and fruity
notes are totally in balance with
the overall structure of body, hops
and alcohol,” commented som-
melier Kathryn Bangs of the Exit
4. High praise, you would think,
but she nevertheless circled the
porter, noting, “I just like this one
more.”

“I like both of these beers, but
my heart lies with the malts,”
decided reader/judge Halley Feh-
ner in choosing the same.

Curiously, none of our tasters
described the porter as tasting
like coconut. That subtlety, says
brewery co-founder Garrett Mar-
rero, is intentional. “We get beat
up a lot for that. You can hardly
taste the coconut. But it’s not
meant to be a pina colada.”

Marrero uses strips of locally
grown coconut, about 200
pounds per 25-barrel batch of
beer. He toasts the coconut to
eliminate the oils (which would
kill any head), then adds it to a
vessel called the hopback as the
beer flows from kettle to ferment-
er. The beer also steeps on sacks of
shredded coconut following the
primary fermentation.

A few of our panelists (four
pros and winners of the public
competition for four spots) de-
scribed the brew as tasting like
coffee or chocolate, yet Coconut
Porter contains neither of these
ingredients. The mocha flavors,
Marrero says, derive from six
types of malted barley, including
highly kilned varieties such as
chocolate and black malt. The
coconut’s purpose is to add an-
other dimension, “a toasted nutty
sweetness.”

At 6 percent alcohol by volume,
Coconut Porter is robust, a little
stronger and fuller-bodied than
the brown porter style. It’s very
food-friendly, says Marrero, who
has incorporated it into recipes
including braised short ribs and
chocolate cake. It also makes a
terrific beer float with Rocky
Road ice cream, he adds.

Coconut Porter inspired two of
our restaurant-pro judges to cre-
ate recipes as well. Mixologist
Gina Chersevani played off the
beer’s notes by adding rum, coco-
nut milk and sugarcane syrup.
The tall cocktail looks like a black-
and-white milkshake. Palena pas-
try chef Agnes Chin used the beer
to steep steel-cut oats and to pro-
vide the background for a dense,
rich chocolate coconut porter
cake, which she’s serving this
week at the restaurant with a
cacao nib ice cream and drizzle of
espresso caramel.

“I always loved great beer,” says
Marrero, who grew up in San
Diego, a city often described as
beer valhalla. “I graduated from
high school the same year that
Stone Brewing Co. opened.” Mar-
rero later became close friends
with Stone’s co-founder, Greg

Koch. When Coconut Porter
trounced Stone’s Sublimely Self-
Righteous Ale in Round 3, Koch
e-mailed Marrero, “You sunk our
battleship!”

After a brief career as an invest-
ment consultant, Marrero and his
wife Melanie opened a brewpub
on Maui in 2005. They began
canning beer in 2007. “We believe
cans protect the beer better from
light and oxygen,” he asserts.
Their lightness and compactness
allow him to ship beer as far afield
as Maryland, Virginia, the Dis-
trict and even Puerto Rico.

Marrero likes to experiment
with other Hawaiian ingredients.
Mana Wheat is an unfiltered
American wheat beer flavored
with pineapple. His draft-only
Onion Mild actually contains car-
amelized and charred onions, a
sweet variety grown on Maui and
celebrated in a local festival. At-
tendees at this year’s Savor beer
and food festival can get an early
sip of his Sobrehumano Palena
’ole (“superhuman without lim-
its”), a collaboration with Michi-
gan’s Jolly Pumpkin Ales, brewed
with Michigan cherries and Ha-
waiian passion fruit (called
liliko’i).

Marrero will spend about a
week in Washington around Sa-
vor in early June, no doubt with a
little more swagger in his step
than the average tourist after out-
lasting the rest of the best.

food@washpost.com

Maui Coconut Porter is sold at several
Whole Foods Markets locations,
Rodman’s in the District, Potomac
Gourmet in Oxon Hill, Planet Wine in
Alexandria and at Total Wine stores.

D.C., a breakfast town?

in a way. We’re always running,
running, running.”

Look around the Washington
area, and you see that breakfast is
mostly a functional, calorie-and-
caffeine intake period. It’s a stop
at the chain coffee shop for a latte
and (maybe) a pre-made sand-
wich. It’s a turn into the McDon-
ald’sdrive-throughfor juiceanda
McMuffin, a meal that can be
unwrapped and consumed right
in the car. Increasingly, what
breakfast is not is a morning ritu-
al of coffee, bacon, eggs, reflec-
tion and the daily paper (as if
anyone buys those anymore,
which is another story).

So what has happened to the
so-called “most important meal
of the day”?

Perhaps, as Marion Nestle sug-
gests, we’re finally listening to
our bodies and not American
marketing gurus. The nutrition-
ist, author and New York Univer-
sity professor thinks the break-
fast-is-important message was
drummed up by cereal compa-
nies hoping to manufacture a
need for theirproducts.The truth
is, breakfast is more important to
children than adults simply be-
cause the former do not have the
same capacity to store glycogen,
which Nestle describes as “what
keeps you going when you’re not
eating.”

Nestle knows from experience
that breakfast is eminently skip-
pable. She rarely eats it — and
makes no apologies. “I truly be-
lieve that people should eat when
you’re hungry, and if you’re not
hungry in the morning, the world
is not going to end,” she says.

A general lack of interest in
food in the morning may explain
whyrelatively fewrestaurants ca-
ter to those early weekday risers.
(For the better breakfast spots in
and around Washington, see our
list online at washington-
post.com/food and a gallery at
wapo.st/bestbreakfast.) But
there are other factors as well.
Coffee chains like Starbucks have
aggressively targeted the break-
fast crowd by doubling down on
their morning options, offering

breakfast from E1 not only hot drinks but also hot
sandwiches, parfaits, pastries
and other to-go items. But restau-
rateurs also say that breakfast
service places an added burden
on already-busy kitchens and
rarely returns the profit that re-
wards such efforts. Just as impor-
tant, they add, morning shifts are
notoriously hard to staff.

“Most chefs and restaurateurs
are creatures of the night,” says
JeffTunks, chefandco-founderof
Passion Food Hospitality, which
owns DC Coast, Acadiana, Pas-
sionFish and other area eateries.
“I don’t think a lot of chefs get up
early and get breakfast.”

Calories to burn
The ever-shrinking breakfast

hour is, by no means, exclusive to
the Washington area, but some of
the region’s characteristics may
exacerbate the decline, which
even includes the classic D.C.
power breakfast, which hotel ex-
ecutives say has dropped off as
well. The area’s workforce suffers
some of the worst traffic in the
nation, leaving little time for un-
hurried meals in the a.m. That
same workforce also includes
hundredsof thousandsof federal,
white-collar employees who
don’t require the vast consump-
tion of morning calories that
used to fuel the heavy-labor jobs
of previous generations. In fact,
JoeSpinelli,presidentandfound-
er of the Maryland-based Restau-
rant Consultants, suggests that
youcanfindmorebreakfast spots
in cities with more blue-collar
workers, like Baltimore.

“I can’t state this for sure, but
there are probably twice as many
breakfast places there as in D.C.,”
says Spinelli.

He has had a unique perspec-
tive on the evolving breakfast
scene. Spinelli was a consultant
for Starbucks when the chain de-
cided to launch a hot breakfast
service in the mid-2000s under
the somewhat ominous name,
the Warming Program. Washing-
ton was deemed an ideal Warm-
ing zone, and Starbucks hired
Spinelli to secure permits and
help retrofit dozens and dozens
of locations with coolers and Tur-

boChef ventless ovens.
“They found that they had a

captive market,” Spinelli says.
“They had all these people in the
stores early in the morning.” The
stores that offer the pre-fab, re-
heated breakfast sandwiches add
hundreds of dollars a day in sales,
the consultant notes.

The concept of an on-the-run
breakfast, however, dates back
farearlier thanStarbucks’smorn-
ing power grab. You could say it
began in the 1970s when a Cali-
fornia McDonald’s franchisee
namedHerbPetersoncreated the
EggMcMuffin,whichhebasedon
his favorite breakfast dish, eggs
Benedict. According to Anne A.
Kohlenberger,breakfast category
manager for McDonald’s USA,
the Egg McMuffin debuted on
Jan. 31, 1972, at Peterson’s Mc-
Donald’s outlet in Santa Barbara.

A year later, Kohlenberger
notes, “ the iconic sandwich be-
came a staple on the McDonald’s
breakfast menu. The sandwich
was groundbreaking in changing
the eating habits of millions of
Americans, as prior to the Egg
McMuffin, no other quick-service
restaurant served breakfast.”

Four decades later, the Mc-
Donald’s and Starbucks ap-
proach to breakfast is starting to
dominate the way hotel and res-
taurant operators think about
the morning meal, at least on
weekdays when time is precious.
Kimpton Hotels, for example, is
planning to test a grab-and-go
breakfast serviceatoneof itsNew
York properties, says Greg Fran-
cis, senior director of restaurant
operations for the East Coast.

Breakfast by location
Despite the rise of grab-and-go

morning meals, a few local res-
taurateurs are starting to venture
intothebreakfastmarket,hoping
to capture either those eaters
who still want a sit-down meal or
those who want something fresh-
er than a reheated sandwich. Mi-
chael Babin, co-owner of the
Neighborhood Restaurant
Group, has designs to open an
eatery near Dupont Circle, an
area that has shown a taste for
breakfast. Likewise, when NRG
opens its Red Apron Butchery
shop in Penn Quarter this fall,
chef-butcher Nathan Anda plans
to roll out a breakfast menu that

will offer both sit-down and take-
away options.

Like Babin, Passion Food’s
Tunks has shied away from
breakfast service — until he
opened Burger Tap & Shake on
Washington Circle, where the
confluence of business offices,
George Washington University
classrooms and residential units
provided plenty of reasons to
open for the first meal of the day.

BTS’s breakfast burgers menu
was launched inFebruary, and its
sales so far are fairly modest,
ranging between 40 to 60 cus-
tomers on most weekdays before
swelling to 70 or more on Fridays.
You could argue that those num-
bers underscore what Nestle sug-
gested in the first place: Many
may not feel hungry enough to
fuel up first thing in the morning.

The science of human biology
might drive some people’s break-
fast decisions, but not those of
Ann Cashion, the James Beard
award-winning chef behind
Johnny’s Half Shell, which caters
to Capitol Hill power brokers
most weekday mornings. When
not working, Cashion loves meet-
ing close friends for breakfast.
She fondly recalls the breakfasts
she’s enjoyed in New Orleans and
San Francisco, cities not built on
politics, power and cynicism.

Breakfast “just doesn’t seem to
be part of the culture here,”
Cashion says. “Maybe breakfast
is driven by feeling connected.”

Is Cashion suggesting that
breakfast is too intimate for
Washington, a town increasingly
comfortable with fractiousness
and extremes? She laughs and
brings the question back to the
personal level, where she draws a
subtle comparison between the
meal that Washington loves (din-
ner) and the one it apparently
doesn’t (breakfast).

“I sawmyfriendoverbreakfast
because it did seem more inti-
mate in the sense of really catch-
ing up and really being present,”
she says. “Maybe it’s kind of like
the difference between morning
light and candlelight.” True
friends, in other words, don’t
need a flickering ambiance to feel
close. They can be intimate even
over breakfast, a feast that ap-
pears to be turning into the most
neglected meal of the day.

carmant@washpost.com
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Mixologist Gina Chersevani’s
Black,White & Tiki features the
BeerMadness winner Coconut
Porter, below. The recipe is at
washingtonpost.com/recipes.
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DCBEERSPECIALS

Rodman*s DC -WINESALE
•Wines750mlunlessnoted
• Prices for DCOnly

SALE DATES
04/11/2012

THRU
04/17/2012

BLOCKBUSTERS
PichotVouvray................................ $12.99
MarkhamSauv.Blanc...................... $9.99
BVCoastalsAsst’d types.................. $5.99
MoutonCadetRed,White,Rose ...... $5.99
Ruta22Malbec............................... $7.99
JacobsCreekSh/Cab,Chard,Shiraz.$4.99
NavarroCorreasMalbec&Cab........ $6.99
BellaSera1.5 literAsst’d types........ $8.99
AlamosMalbec&Torrontes............. $6.99
BenzigerSauv.Blanc$9.99.... Cab$13.99
L.MartiniSonomaCab .................. $10.99
TwinVinesVinhoVerde..................... $4.99
AveledaVinhoVerde......................... $4.99
CasalGarciaVinhoVerde................. $4.99
FontanaFrascati.............................. $6.99
CousinoMaculChard,Cab,Merlot.. $6.99
RavenswoodZin,Chard,Cab,Merlot.$6.99
WoodbridgeAsst’d types1.5 ltr........ $8.99
SantaJuliaTorrontes,Chard,Malbec $7.99
HuglGruner1.0 liter ........................ $7.99
MaipeRes.Malbec.......................... $8.99

COPPOLA
Chard$8.99,
PinotNoir&
Claret $13.99

CLOSDUBOIS
Chard$8.99,
CaborMerlot
$10.99

REXGOLIATH
Chard,Cab
PinotNoir
1.5 liter$6.99

CASALAPOSTOLE
Sauv.Bl$7.99,
Merlot,Cab
Carmenere
$9.99

WASHINGTONSTATEWINESALE
Chat.Ste.Michelle IndianWells Merlot,Cab,Chard.....$12.99
ColumbiaCrest“TwoVines”Merlot/Cab,Chard.............$5.99
ColumbiaCrest“H3”Cab,Merlot,Chard ......................$11.99
BarnardGriffin Fume&Chard$9.99.... Cab&Merlot$12.99
ColumbiaCrest“GrandEstates”Cab,Chard,Merlot.......$7.99
HogueSauv.Blanc,Chard,Merlot,Cab...........................$6.99
JoelGottRiesling ............................................................. $8.88
MercerChard&PinotGris...............................................$9.99
MilbrandtPinotGris$9.99 ................................ Merlot$11.99
PacificRimDryRiesling...................................................$8.99

CHAMPAGNE&SPARKLINGSALE
CooksBrut................. $4.99
Dom.SteMichelleBrut
(WashState) ............ $8.99
GrahamBeck
Brut&Rose............ $11.99
RoedererEstate....... $15.99

NicolasFeuillatte
BrutNV................... $26.99
Perrier Jouet
BrutNV................... $29.99
TaittingerBrutNV..... $31.99
VeuveCliquot........... $36.99

Produce Specials Not At
White FlintPrices Thru04-17-12

WE ACCEPT ALL FLEX
SPENDING & HEALTH
SAVINGS PLANS

Rodman*s
Maryland Locations

Our Everyday
LOWprice $39.99
Flea & tick
protection

INDEPENDENCE CARDS
ACCEPTED AT
WISCONSIN AVE &
RANDOLPH ROAD

3Month Supply WHITEFLINTPLAZA
5148NICHOLSONLA.
N.KENSINGTON,MD
PHONE

301.881.6253

WHEATON,MD
4301RANDOLPHRD
(ATVEIRSMILLRD)
PHONE

301.946.3100

NEWZEALANDSAUVBLANCSALE
Brancott.....Massimo.. $7.99
MonkeyBay ................ $7.99
Cupcake ..................... $7.99
InfamousGoose.......... $8.99
Matua....OysterBay.... $8.99
NewHarbor................. $8.99

Nobilo ......................... $8.99
Starborough................ $8.99
VillaMaria................... $9.99
KimCrawford............ $11.99
Nobilo Icon................ $11.99
WhiteHaven.............. $13.99

Voted
Best
Wine
Shop!

•DC
Prices listed

ShinerAsst’d types6packs$6.99 ............ Cases$27.96
PilsnerUrquell6packs........... $6.99
BearRacer5IPA6packs........ $9.99
Staropramen6packs ............. $7.99
FlyingFishExtraPaleAle,
BelgianStyleDubbel,HopfishIPA
6packs$8.99........... Cases$32.99
AnchorSteam6packs............ $8.99
KasteelRouge750ml............. $7.99
BornemDouble750ml........... $7.99
CoronaExtra&Light
6packs$6.99 ...... 12packs$12.99
StarrHillAsst’d types
6packs$6.99 ........... Cases$27.96
Beck’sReg&Light12pks .... $11.99
Bud,BudLight,MillerLite,MGD,
CoorsLight Suitcases ......... $13.99

Assorted Types

12 oz -$7.99
Candies 5 oz
99¢

Vitamins &
Supplements

50% Off
NOTATWHITEFLINT

Award WinningMixers
Imported From England

500 ml -$1.99
1 liter bottles

4/$5.00 Singles
$7.49 6 Packs
$14.88 Case/12

Natural
Spring
Water

®

DELACRE
Royal Moments Biscuits
Imported From Belgium
Asst’d Types3.5–7.1oz

2/$5.00

Pita Pockets Asst’dTypes
$2.19 14oz

FATHER
SAM’S

IF YOU CARE

Coffee Filters
Natural, Chlorine-Free
No 2 & No 4 Sizes- 100 Ct

2/$5.00

Italian Toast
10.5oz
$2.99

Bruschetta
17oz
$2.99
Roasted Red Peppers
12oz -2/$5.00

RANDOLPH ROADONLY

CLOVERLAND
MILK - Gallons
$2.99

Randolph
Road
Special

2/$5.00
TWININGS Tea
Asst’d Types
18–20 Ct

COLONIAL CANDLE Semi-Annual Box Sale

WISCONSINAVE&WHITEFLINTONLY

Save20% GreatVarietyof Colors
StockUpForTheHolidays
BestPricesInTownEveryDay!When you buy Full Boxes

(Same Color)

COLUMBUS
OldWorld Style Salames
From San Francisco

10 oz -$5.49

ALL
STORE
SPECIAL $15.99

Paper
Towels
15Pack
Regular
Rolls

Victory
6packs
HopDevil,
Whirlwind,
Headwaters
$8.49,

Golden Monkey,
HopWallop
&StormKing
$10.99
Brooklyn
Asst’d types
6pks$7.99,
Cases$28.99

MT VIKOS
Mediterranean
Appetizers

Asst’d Types
7.6 oz $3.99

Mangos ....................99¢ Ea
Avocados“Hass” $1.17 Ea
Tangelos...............4/$1.00
NavelOrangesLarge67¢ Ea
GalaApples............................ $1.27 Lb
Blueberries!Pint . $2.89 Ea
GreenSquash.............. 75¢ Lb
BroccoliCrowns......$1.19 Lb
GrapeTomatoes1Pint..........$1.37 Ea
IdahoPotatoes5LbBag.......$2.59 Ea
SweetOnions ..............................79¢ Lb
RedPeppers........................... $1.27 Lb

1 liter

4/$5.00 Singles
$14.88 Case/12

Natural
Artisan
Water

Italian ExtraVirgin
Olive Oil 2 Liter$11.99
Tomato Paste InA Tube
130G-2/$3.00
Artichokes 8-10 Ct
14oz -2/$5.00
“Chef’s Cut” or

Petit Diced Tomatoes
28oz -4/$5.00

Chocolate Bars
3.5 – 4.4 oz

$1.79Asst’d
Types

Rodman*s
*MARYLAND WINE AND BEER SPECIALS

™www.rodmans.com ALL WINES 750 ML UNLESS NOTED
WINE & CHEESE TASTING EVERY
SATURDAY 1-4PM AT ALL STORES
SALESDATES 04/11 THRU 04/24/2012

Corbett CanyonAsst’d types 3.0 liter....................... $9.99
KimCrawford Sauv. Blanc.................................... $13.99
Korbel Brut, X Dry, Brut Rose ............................... $10.99
Sutter HomeWhite Zinfandel 1.5 liter .................... $6.99

Woodbridge 1.5 liter Chard, Cab,Merlot, PNoir..... $9.99
Forest Glen Chard, Cab, PinotNoir.......................... $6.99
Beringer “Founders” Chard, Cab,Merlot................. $7.99
Columbia Crest “Grand Estates” Chard, Cab,Merlot $9.49
Kenwood Sauv. Blanc $8.99.............. Chardonnay$10.99
Cab&PinotNoir................................................ $12.99

Charles Thomas Cotes du Rhone Red....................... $7.99
LaVieille FermeRed,White, Rose............................ $7.99
Corbieres “Le Prieure” Chat. DeVaugelas............... $8.99
RedBicyclette Asst’d types...................................... $8.99
Jadot Beaujolais Villages....................................... $9.99
MaconVillages $11.49..................... Pinot Noir $15.99

TiliaMalbec ............................................... $6.99
CousinoMacul Chard, Cab,Merlot............... $7.99
Alamos Chard&Malbec.............................. $8.99
GasconMalbec......................................... $10.99
Concha y Toro Asst’d types 1.5 liter.............. $8.29

Our Maryland Locations
•4301RandolphRoad,Wheaton,MD 301-946-3100
•White FlintPlaza,No.Kensington,MD301-881-6253

Miller Lite &MGD
Suitcase cans .......... $16.99
Coors Original & Light
30 packs ................ $19.99
Budweiser Reg& Light
30 packs ................ $19.99
Rolling Rock Reg& Light
12 packs btls............ $9.99
Heineken Reg& Light
18 packs btls.......... $19.99
Corona Extra & Light
12 packs btls.......... $13.49
Pilsner Urquell
12 packs btls.......... $12.99
MolsonGolden, Ice, Canadian
12 packs btls............ $9.99
Milwaukee’s Best Reg, Light,
Ice - 30 packs........... $14.99

Yuengling Lager, Black& Tan,
Light - 12 packs btls... $9.99
SierraNevadaPale Ale
6 packs .................... $7.49
McSorley’s Irish Pale Ale,
Black Lager - 6 pks ... $6.99
Shiner Bock, Hefeweizen,
Seasonal - 6 packs.... $6.49

MARYLAND
BEER SPECIALS

MDWINE BLOCKBUSTERS

AMERICAN WINE SALE

FRENCH WINE SALE

SOUTH AMERICAN WINE SALE CRAFT
BEER SALE
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